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Partner of UTM Firewall





Sophos Cyberoam
Dell Sonicwall
Fortigate
Juniper

Our Services in UTM:a. Provide firewall UTM training: - We will provide security professionals training to become

familiar with the basics of networking and UTM security knowledge of deployment,
configuration and management of UTM appliances in your network.














Basics of Networking
Feature UTM Firewall
Insider Threats
Identity-based UTM
Centralized Security Management
Firewall Policy Configuration and Management
User Authentication
Feature Configuration – Content & Application Filtering, Anti-virus and Anti-spam, IPS, VPN,
Bandwidth and Multiple Link Management
Routing Concepts
General Administration
Reporting
Troubleshooting & Diagnostics

b. Implement UTM Firewall accordingly existing Network: - We will install and configure
firewall UTM according your existing network. No will be changes in your network while
implement UTM Appliance.

c. Apply inbound & outbound policy according user:-Configure firewall rules in the UTM to protect
your network. The firewall then can provide secure, encrypted communications between your local
network and a remote network or computer

d. Apply internet load balancing according number of ISP link: Bandwidth determines how
data is communicated with the hosts. The purpose of load balancing is to provide a method for
allocating and limiting traffic. Load balancing can allocate LAN users sufficient bandwidth while
preventing them from consuming all the bandwidth on your WAN link

e. VPN Configuration:-A Virtual Private Network (VPN) is a network technology that creates a secure
network connection over a public network. You can access server, storage, file server and other from
remote site.
Types of VPN IPsec VPN
 SSL VPN
 PPTP/L2TP

f. Proxy Configuration:-UTM firewall has more addition function such as proxy server configuration;
we can use UTM firewall like as proxy server.

g. Web/Application filtering:-Through of UTM firewall we can block URL and application which are
not allowed in an organization so that organizations can safe bandwidth.

h. Port forwarding: - Port forwarding or port mapping is an application of network address translation
(NAT) that redirects a communication request from one addresses and port number combination to
another address while the packets are going a network gateway.

i. Inbound & Outbound Logs & Report:




Access URL Details
Details of Internet usages
Tracking of mails
Hacker protection

